When the plaque commemorating his work was unveiled at the Liverpool Maternity Hospital, as well as commenting at this being done during his lifetime, he said that his inspiration had been to aid 'Women labouring of child'. Whenever he encountered a difficulty in his work, he prayed for guidance and had received it.
It is interesting to speculate how often this has been done over scientific work and especially over how often it has been admitted in public.
R J Minnitt was a quiet, gentle person who always insisted he was a general practitioner, old-fashioned in manner and appearance with a stiff, white collar and Edwardian boots, not shoes. I always wondered where he bought them. At the Liverpool Maternity Hospital we were proud to have such a classic among us and he attended meetings and taught long after he had officially retired.
Book reviews
Congenital Heart Disease (A Diagrammatic Atlas) C H E Mullins and D C Myel' p 360 $72.50 ISBN 0·8451·42550
New York: Alan R Liss 1988 This atlas is a collection of 167 diagrams of congenital heart defects. The diagrams are designed to present the cardiac images obtained by an investigator to other specialists dealing with a patient with congenital heart defects. The diagrams can be easily modified so that any combination of lesions can be illustrated. For this reason several outline diagrams showing only the outer walls of the chambers and the distal ends of the great vessels are included.
This atlas should be very helpful to a trainee paediatric cardiologist, to a radiologist or a surgeon. It could be used for presentations at Joint Cardiac Conferences, when explaining the anatomy or surgical procedures to the parents and in teaching both medical and nursing staff.
Any attempt to illustrate congenital heart defects in its complexity must have some weak points. I believe that adopting this system may be somewhat cumbersome for the departments dealing with a large volume of congenital cardiac cases. It would probably be more time consuming than using very simple diagrams and modifying them for each case. We ourselves have used a simpler system for the past 25 years and find it very adequate.
The nomenclature used by the authors is clear although some terms are somewhat unusual (truncus type 4, isolation of left pulmonary artery, etc.), The repair of pulmonary atresia with ventricular septal defect using extra cardiac valved conduit is called a Rastelli repair while this term should be reserved for repair of transposition with VSD and left ventricular outflow tract obstruction. If one wishes to use an eponym the first conduit in pulmonary atresia and VSD was used by Ross. The diagram of atrioventricular septal defect (endocardial cushion defect) is not very illustrative. The attempt to illustrate pulmonary atresia plus ventricular septal defect and multiple aortopulmonary collaterals is not very successful. The anatomy in these patients is so individual that preparing an individual diagram is usually preferable.
In summary this atlas will help the understanding of complex congenital heart defects, facilitate the communication between various specialists dealing with patients with congenital heart defects. If used intelligently it will be of help to medical students, residents and nurses. J STARK
Consultant Cardiothoracic Surgeon Hospital for Sick Children, London
Biochemical Analysis of the Musculoskeletal Structure for Medicine and Sports A Seireg and R Arvikar pp 836 £100 ISBN 0-89116-423-5
New York: Hemisphere, 1988 This is not a book for a general reader with an interest in posture, movement, exercise or sport, but an insubstantial background in physical sciences and mathematics. It will, no doubt, be appreciated by those who like mathematical modelling, who already enjoy reducing posture and movement to geometrical or algebraic expressions, and who will not be put off by meeting unexplained mathematical phrases in the Preface (perhaps such readers would not need explanations). I had more or less followed what Drs Seireg and Arvikar were saying until I reached the sentence: 'The problem is statically indeterminate since the number of unknowns far exceeds the number of equations and is accordingly treated as a linear program optimising a linear objective function.' At this point, my 'Aha!' factor gasped and faintly, non-linearly, expired. I had hoped for resuscitation later, but it was not to be. No doubt this is a mine of information, and represents a valuable exposition of the analysis achieved at the University of Wisconsin (the authors make it clear that they are discussing their own model, not comparing it to those derived
